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FOOTB.ALL TEA]YI WINS

IAST GAIUE OF SEASON

DEFEATS CATHOLIC HIGH, 1g-?.

In a fast and furious football gane,
which left the result in doubt until
the last minute of play, the New Ulm
high school defeated the Catholic
high schoot by a score of 12 to ? onthe Fair grouncls Wednesday after_
noon, November 22. Both sides fought
hard in the last game of the seascn.

New Ulm was the first to score, go_
ing over for a touchdown after the
Catholic tearr had.worked desperate_
ly to protect its goal line. New Ulm
failed to kick goal and the score was
6to0.
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ATHLETIC PROGRAM

WELL ATTENDED

R,ECI]IPT$ LARGE.

New UIm Debates Sleepy Eye
Here On December14

IN YEARSFIRST DEBATE IN NEW ULM

EXPECT FULL HOUSE
The programn:ie held in the fl. S.

Auditorium Tuesday, Nov. 2g, di"* aiarge crowd. This entertainment
consisted of two one-act plays and
musical selections by the High School
Orchestra and Glee Clubs. The pro_
gramme was as follows:

markably well. Theodore Fritsche"
in the character of Launcelot, by his
witty remarks and clever acting won

(Continued on page 4.)

Catholies Score.
In a brilliant atta.ck in the last

quarter the Catholic high school
through the use of two well executed
forward passes went over for a tou€h_
down. The team was success.f,ul in
kicking goal, giving it the long end
ofaTto6score.

The New Ulm high school noty
staged a comeback. With three min-
utes to play, a pass from Schueller to
Nelson netted 30 yards, .placing the
ball on the Catholic high school thir-
ty-ya"rd line. On the next do\,vn New
Ulm made five yards. On the follow_
ing play Schuelier went around end
25 yards for a touchdown. Nelson
failed to kick goal.

The Catholic high school again
showed an amazing burst of speed and
following the kickoff carried the ball
in rapid plays to New Ulrnr's thirty-
yard line. It was at this point that
the rvhistle of the referee brought the
struggle to a close-

Tbe line-up for the two teans was
as follows:
N. U- High. Caiholic High_
Schugel .......R. E--....... Stactick
Gebhard, E.-.. -R,. T.... . perma.ntgen
Williams ....--R- G.-..... Goblirsch
Teynor .-.C-...--.,. Eichten
Leonard ....-.-L G....... Schmaus
Fritsche .......L. T....- Xnesenmeier
Esser . .L. E.- Franta
Gebhard, R. ..-.Q. B---... Renweiler
Spaeth, Capt.. ..R. I{.- Xorster
Keckeisen .. .. -L. II.-. - Tauer, CapL
Nelson .F. 8.. Macho
Schueller . ....I- H.

The first H. S. debate to be held
in New Ulm for years will take place
Thursday evening, Dec. 14th, in the
High School Auditorium, when the
local team clashes with Sleepy Eye
on the question, Resolved: .,That The
Kansas Type of Industrial Court of
Arbitration ,Should Be Established in
Minnesota." The New Ulm debaters
wiil uphold the affirm{ative of this
question.

The team representing New Ulm is
composed of Elizabeth Hintz, flrst
speaker; Clarence Rolloff, second,
and Howard Vogel, third. This team
'was selected af'ter extensive tryouts
and beyond a doubt, they represent
the best debating talent that we have.
The negative team, com.posed of Ro-
land Hohn, Wesley Gebhard and
Caroline Guggisberg, is working with
the affirmative tea:n and, if possible,
they wiil be given the opportunity to
debate some other school during the
year. After studying the theory of
debate and delivery, the speakers
have rnade an intensive study of the
question and have been debating
aflxf,ng themselves daily. Every effort
is being made to turn out a winning
team.

Elizabeth Hintz was on the debat-
ing team of 1920 and won the girls'
declamation contest last. year. She is
on the Honor Roll and has been very
active in student affairs. She is also
the president of the Gir1s' Literary
Society and Editor of the Graphos.

Clarence Rolloff was a member of
Iast yeafs de,bating team and is at
the preser*t time president of the

D. O. T.
The D. O. T. had its meeting Mon-

day, December 4, since it was post-
poned \Ionday, the 21th. The roll
call was taken and every member re-
sponded by giving his favorite holi-
day. Then the D. O. T. song was
sung:. Miss Tlalverson gave an inter-
esting talk on the ..Life of
James Whitcombe Riley," and
Miss Tripp gave ..The Bear
Story," one of his poems. The
current events given by Miss Lohren
were very interesting. The Impromp_
tu speeches took many by surprise.
They were amusing and showed a
variety of opinions. ..The prospects
for a 1922 Annual," Ce.celia Hough,
and "Should Girls' Basket Ball Be
Abolished?," Hildegard Hein, were
some of the most important ones. Ev_
eryone enjoyed the teachgrs' program
and we hope to have them take part
in the program again.

Boys' Literary Society. He has had
considerable experience before the
public.

Howard Vogel, winner of last year's
district oratorical contest, has also
had considerable experience in speak_
ing and dramatics.

Roland Hohn, the youngest member
of thc tearnl although he has never
debated, has shown considerable
ability as an actor. He rvill, no doubt,
be one of the flrst debaters next
year.

Il'esley Gebhard, member of the
Senior class, has aiso demonstrated
that he has considerable reasoning
ability and will make a strong bid for
the first team later, should we win
the Sleepy Eye debate.

Caroline Guggisberg clebated on
last Jear's team, and possesses con-
siderable dehating ability. She has
also taken part in dramatics and is
very active in the affairs of the
Senior class. ,She is president of the
Senior class.

The debating team, will, no doubt.
receive the full support of the stu-
dent body, and it is expected that the
assembly rvill be crowded on the
night of the final debate. Debating isan inter-scholastic activity and
should receive the support of the stu_
dents as well as the commmnity. The
New Uim tr'ootball team fought hardfor victory on Armistice Day. The
debating team will But up just as
strong a flght on the niSht of the
fourteenth. Come out and make them
feel that you are with them.

SIPI'RINTENDENT GLOOR IN FA.
YOR OF GIRLS' BISI(ET BALL.

Seyera.l Sehools Tote Agrainst Ba.sket
Rall.-Loeal Team progtesses.

Fiver since the Teachers Convention
was held, the Superintendents of the
11th district, have had a hard time
deciding whether or not girls, basketball should be abolished. The me,_jority of the superihtendents of this
district voted in favor of Basket BaIl,
as didMr. Gloor. Tracy,RedwoodFalls,
Marshall, Canby, Minnesota Lake, Man_
kato Teachers' ,College, Gibbon, Nic_ollet and Bethany are the teams thatwill play. It will be impossible for
the local team to arrange games with
most of the above teams because of
the distance. Mrs. Church has sched_
uled two games with Mankato Teach_
er's College, the first will be played
at New Ulm on January 19th and the
return game will be played at Man_
kato February 10th.

The girls' varsity is expeeted to be
as strong as the one of last year. Mr.

(Continued on page 4.)

1. Music
2. Song
3. Play

Iligh School Orchestra
.......Boys' Glee Club

Merchant of yenice Up.to-Date
Cast of Characters:

Duke of Venice .....Jos. Keckeisen
Antonio, a Senior ...Jos. Schueller
Bassanio, his friend.Oscar N{uesing
Gratiano, another friend . . .... .

.. .. . . Eugene Waterston
Shylock, a wealthy gambler ....

.... tr'red Leonard
Tubal, his friend ...Bernard Esser
Launcelot, servant to Shylock...

Theorlore tr'ritsche
Portia, a rich heiress ...........

. . Ililda Steinm,etz
Nerissa, her friend

Erna Grussendorf
Jessica, iShr-lock's $'arcl .

. Lorna Schleudel
Iliss Threedice ....Glad-vs Wagner
Scene I ..A Street in Venice
Scene II.A Room in portia's House
,Scene III.Shylock's House and yarcl
Scene IV.A Room in portia,s House
Scene V ..The Court Room

4. Song .....Girls, Glee Club
5. IIusic .....Hjgh School Orchestra
6. Play ...The Trlysting place
Cast of Charactet's:

Launcelot Briggs....Rolancl Hohn
Rupert Smith ........Roy pfeiffer
trIr. Ingoldsby . . .. . .Howard Vogel
lfysterious Voice. .. .Jos. Schueller
l,Irs. Curtis; a young widow....

.. . Cecelia Hough
Mrs. Briggs, also a widow, the

mother of Launcelot and Jes_
sie .........Caroline Guggisberg

Jessie Briggs .....Adeline Ritschel
,Scene-A "quiet" room at a fash-

ionable summer hotel.
Time-Between five and six in. the

evening.
7. Music ..,,.High School Orchestra

Joseph Keckeisen was very digni-
fled in his part as judge. Joe Schri€l:ler played a dual role. In the first
and last scenes .w.e saw himt in theperson of Antonio, the high school

A week ago last Thursday, the fa-
culty and all the classes had their
pictures taken in front of the school.
They were sold the next day for fif-
teen cents apiece. The football fel-
lows had their pictures taken for the
Annual.

A debate held in Public SBeaking
class last week proved very inter-
esti:rg to the class. The question de-
bated was: "Resolved, That a woman
can have a career and be a success-
ful housekeeper." Irene Ochs, X'lor-
ence Hellman and Irma Steinberg up-
held the afirmative, while Howard
Vogel, Ernold Miller and Marvin Mey-
er upheld the negative. The affirma-
tive lost by a few points. The class
as .a whole acted as the judges.

senior, while in the second scene as
James, the builer, he brought down
the house w,ith his haughty actions-
Bassanio, the leading man, was well
interpreted by Oscar Muesing. Hilda.
Steinmetz, as portia, played oppositehim. She bids fair to be a theatricalstar. tr'red Leonard was unusually
good_ in his part of Shylock, the Jew,
as also Bernard Esser in the part oiTubal. Erna Grussendorf and Eugene
Waterston played up to their parts asfriends of Bassanio and poitia re-Mildred X'esenmaier has left

school. We understand she has ac-
cepted a position in Schulke's depart_
ment store.
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HONOR ROLL FOR ]IOYEMBER.
tr{ildred EpBIe.
Florence X'rederickson.
Doris Haugen.
Elizabeth Hintz.
Cecelia Hough.
Caroline Guggisberg.
Verval Mueller.
Adeline Ritschel.
tr'red }Iarks.
Verna Marie Miller.
Aiice Meile.
Nlargaret Schmid.
Henry Somsen.
Erna Grussendorf.
Florence Hartl.
Edgar Fechner.
Amy llather.
Ernold Miller.
Frieda Olstad.
Irma Peterson.
Lorna Schleuder.
Charlotte Bockus.
Alpha Backer.
lYinnifred Schweppe.
Hilda S+einmetz.
There are 23 on the list this month

as compared to 17 last month. Alice
Meile had an A --r aII flve subjects.
This is an excellent record for anY

student and esBecially for a Fresh-
man.

Erna Grussendorf has the unique
record of a report card with all "A's
for eVery month in the six subjects
she is carrying.

FLUNKIITG.
I have observetil that some High

School students think that it is more
commendable to be on the X'Iunking
roll than to be ou the Honor roll. If
they were to wake uP for one minute
they woultl realize the fact that they

THE GRAPHOS

are wrong. But the trouble is that
nost tr'lunkers do not wake up till
the day of the examination comes.
During school hours their bodies are in
school, but their minds are wander-
ing mfles arvay. After school they go
to their flunk classes for no other pur-
pose than tc kiil time. They do noth-
ing to help the school in athletics or
other activities and are nothing else
but a nuisance. In general they are
''Useless Ornaments."

l{ost pupils think that they are
loney ahead if they work instead
of going to school. The best way for
them to find out wiil be to try it. I
tlrink they would soon realize that go-
:ng to school does them more good
and is nore pleasant than manual la-
bor- Then if given another chance
to retu::n to school they wili be glad
to accept it. But-they will have to
"l-r-ake Up."

A Student Spectator.

FIUD-{I ASSI'}TBL}.
Friday, Nov. 24th, thanks to the

Ifcn:ie Econo;nics department-and
fIr. Stewart, a good old aiternocn as-
sembly was ag-ain held. The occa-
sion for. the event was the style show
staged by the girls of the Home Econ-
onics department, who sucqessfully
demonstrated the work and practica-
bility of this department.

l,Iadane Spriestersbach, under
whose guidance the show was given
was the tlemonstrator and those dem-
onstratetl were her eight models,
Blanche Hueiskamqr, Ceceiia Hough,
Florence Frederickson, Frieda Olstad,
Florence Hellman, Irma Peterson,
ftildred Epple and Lorna Schleuder.

Iladame pointed out the fact that
school clothes should be Plain and
..lurable and be well cared for. She
said that every one should be care-
ful to wear what is becoming to his
person. Each model in turn demon-
strated one of the foilowing points:

1. The tendency of long lines to
make a person aBpear taller and more
slender.

2. The tendency of crosswise or
horizontal lines to make a Person
lcok smaller anrl stouter.

3. A bad color scheme.
4. Carelessly kept school clothes.
5. Clothes suitable for school \'\rear,

'lvhich were a middy suit and a sweat-
er outfit.

6. Extravagant dress for school
wear.

7. Extravagant coat and hat for
school girl.

Then feeling well- er- rather
proud of themselves, the motlels ap-
peared one by one in their work dres-
ses and Madame Spriestersbach gave

the actual cost of each, which varied
fron $5.90 to $10.50, and the retail
value estimated as high as $25, and
oxplained each dress, stating that the
girls had dcne their work.exceedingly
well and as a whole better than anY

class had done rvhich she had ever
supervised.

The assembly Beriod concluded with
short parts from 'The X{erchant of
Venice Up-to-Date" and "The Tryst-
ing Place" to advertise tbe PlaYs,
which rvere given the following Tues-
day night.

Most alt of the teachers sPent
Thanksgiving aL their respective
homes.

A corps of girls and boys Put on
a campaign for selling tickets for the
A. A. plays. Verna Dahl, Fred LiPP-
mnn ancl LeRoy llaenze soltl the most
tickets.

Louis Schugel visited the Twin
Cities last vr'eek for three days.

-\Iany students were kept busy the
pdst week selling tickets for the A.
A. plays.

,Miss Elizabeth Erdmann of \lanka-
to s'pent the last 'rveek-end v/ith Miss
IIalverson,

Mid-semester exams were given in
the chemistry, physics and higher al-
gebra classes.

rr.Iiss Erna HummeII of Henry, S.
Dakota, was a visitor at school one
day last week.

AII pupils who receive A for their
daily marks will be exempt from the
monthly examinations.

The Annual staff has given the en-
graving contract to the llinneapolis
Bureau of Engraving.

Amy r\Iather went to the Cities a
u'eek ago last Saturday to attend the
]Iinnesota-\Iichigan game.

flr. Gloor sold tickets to the stu-
dents for the Flonzaley Concert at
the Armory at reducecl rates.

The boys' basket ball team has
scheduled a game rvith Comfrey to
be played here on the 15th of Decem-
ber. Let's have a cro\Yd out for the
first game and display the old-time
B. B. pep!

The Sophon:re girls have been
busy practicing baskbt ball the last
trvo weeks. They have a large nui'n-
ber of players out for practice and
there is great rivalry for the places
on the team. They entertain hopes of
capturing the class charnpionship this
year. Gladys Wagner is captain.

The Freshmen class had their first
basket ball meeting last Friday. EaI-
na PoIIei was elected as their cap-
tain. As no teachers were available
as coaches, a few of the flrst team
girls have agreed to undertake coaih-
ing them. They have good materiai
and a winning team is predicted.

The girls' varsity squad has had
basket ball practice twice. Not many
girls were out. Let's see if vre can't
double the number out at the next
practice. The last year's players
won't be too rough on you. Try and
get their positions away fromt them.
\Iany wonderful things have been
done.

LOCALS We Fit Your Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
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replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult
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Optometrists and Opticians
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SOPHOMORE COTUMN

"Dear teacher," wrote little Edith's
mfther, "Please excuse Edith for not
coming to school yesterday. She fell
in the mud. By doing the same you
will greatly oblige.

Her Mother.

ITANTED.
A better setting for Pat's jewel.
A little corner by ourselves for Victor.
A few more things to do for Roland

Hohn.
A Friday flunk class-they get too

lonesome.
Some complexion clay for John

Guendner, ancl alsc some shoulders
to step on so he can see over the
transoml

Garnet (excusing his absence to Mr.
Stewart) : "I couldn't help it. I slept
myself over, you know. I ca.me to
school right away, when I v/aked my-
self flrst up."

Mr. Church: "Why is it that light-
ning never strikes twice in the same
place ?"

Howard V.: "Because after it hits
once, that same place ain't ther'e any
nore."

IIelen Sans \ilas sitting with her
feet in the aisle and chewnig gum.

Mr. Stewart (indisnantly): "Helen,
take that gum out of your mouth and
But your feet in."

Carl Thies (at Mankato): "Can you
tell mre where the Great Western de-
pot is?"

Stranger: "What's the rlratter?
Lost?"

Carl: "No, I'm here, the depot's
lost."

Adeline R. (in drug store): "A bar
,of soap, please."

Clerk: "Scented?"
Adeline: "Why, no, I can carry it."

Mintl your own business and in
time you'lI have business of your o\frn
to mind.

Ambitious Author: "Hurrah! Five
.dollars for my last story."

Friend: "Wro from?"
Ambitious Author: "The ExBress

'Co. They lost it.

Some Pitiful Sigihts.
Elvera tied with a "leash."
Victor leanin'on a "cretsch."

I hope our Stenographers and
'Bookkeepers will appreciate this bit
of information.

Bookkeeping: The art of messing
up numbers.

Draft: The space between an open
door and .wi-ndow.

Dictation: A:r hour of agony.
Money Order: A note in which you

promise to rneet your best friend af-
ter school.

Typevrriter: A machine for record-
ing your carele,ssness.

Transcript: An improved copy of
the boss's dictation.

Office Training: A course taken
'principally to teach you how little you
lrnow.

Telephone: A receptacle for all
your troubles.

Private Secretary: The girl who
IeeBs the room clean and ta.kes all
the blame.

Speed: The rate at which your BaY
check disaBpears.

Days of Grace: The last days before
school opens.

Trust: A virtue possessed by rost
pupils who conle to school without
their lessons.

Co-opera.te: To prom^rt.
Journal: A record of our daily

troubtres. '
Original (Rose Wiltscheck) 1925.

FOOTBALL PROS.PECTS FOIT NEXT
FALL ABE GOOI)

Schcol,Sprit Exccllent.-Good lfen
Back.

The gridircn season of 7922 has
passed into history and the athletic
efforts of the schooi are now concen-
tr:ated o.r basket baII. Looking back
over the season we see the N. U. team
neeting defeat four times and tasting
victory three times. Althcugh the
balance is against us the season has
its redeeming features.

In the first place we started the
season with but two men with any
former experience in football; the
rest had never played the game, but
were anxious to learn. Around
these two men the coaches endeav-
ored to build a team and their efforts
were not entirely in vain. In the flrst
game of the season we faced Glencoe
on their home grounds. Owing to
our inexperience we were lost the
first half, but came back in the last
half and very nearly turned defeat into
victory. The next game was a victory
over Madelia. The f{ankato game
gave our team some valuable exper-
ience, owing to the fact that the Man-
kato aggregation was iast and played
a high grade of football. Nerv Ulm
put up a brilliant flght during the
first half, but was unable to with-
stand the attack of the shifty Manka-
to players the last half.

The Larnberton game was probably
the most disastrous game of the sea-
son, but at the same time it tended to
put renewed pep and flght into the
team. The next gane rtras on the
home grounds v/ith Madelia. New
Ulm easily won this game. Training
for the big contest of the season the
team put forth every effort to defeat
the fast. Sleepy Eye eleven. After two
weeks of intensive drill the two teamts
lined up for the fracas on Armistice
Day. It was a battle royal from the
first to the last whistle. Sleepy Eye
scored two touchdowns barly in the
game and the contest settled down to
a bitter struggle for the remaining
three quarters. Although New Ulm
was unable to score it put up a game
fight and kept the ball in the center
of the fleld. When we consider the
fact that Sleepy Eye held the St.
leter championship aggregation to a
3 to 0 score we feel that our team de-
livered the goods. The Catholic High
game was a real thriller and New
Uimr turned apparent defeat into vic-
tory the last two minutes of play.
Score 12 to 7.

In the .second place the football
season of. 1922 had its pleasant as-
pects when we consider the fact that
a squad of 25 to 35 Players rePorted
for praetice regularly and worked
diligently toward nastering the fun-
damentals of the game. Most of
these players return to school next
fall and around them will be built a
team worthy of any school the size of
New Ulm.

'With the
Nelson, Roy

exception of Plymouth
Gebhard, Carl Spaeth,

David Williarns, Victor Zimtmermann.
Aurie Gehrke anal t'rank Forstner, all
of this year's aggregation, will re-

turn next fall. The football spirit
among the boys of the school is good
and we will flnd even greater enthu-
siasm next fall. Let the slogan be,
"New Ulm, a football town."

On the other hand the students at
large have shown flne spirit. Truck
Ioads of rooters accompanied the
team every game out of town. trjn-
thusiasm ran high and the weekly
pep fests and the cheering on the
hone grounds was of the first oriler.

WE MAKE OUR OWN
ICE CREAM

wiil be better than ever next year.
And thus we see that although we

did nct win the rnajority of our games
we worked diligently for the cause
r.nd rvill co-ne back next year with a
determination tc put Gut a first-class
lootball tean. Let every boy in high
school keep the good old game in
mind during the rest of the school
year, and all through the summer va-
cation, and come back in the fall de-
terminbd to outdo our opponents in

The student body football spirit the greatest Am,erican ga'me-Football.
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FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

STUDEIVTS' STORE
MUESIIVG DR(]G STORE

52-Phones-341

SERVICE-ECONOMY-QUA LITY

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in 'and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULKE'SNew Ulm's Fastest Growing Store

NEW ULM, MINN.
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ATHLETIC BENNFIT PBOGRAIfuUE

YEBY 'IVELL ATTI'NDED.
(Contlnued trom page r.)

much apBlause frc.m the audience.
Lorna Schleuder rtras well adapted to
her part. Gladys Wagner, as Miss
Threedice, interpreted well the part
of the stern school ma'amr

The glee clubs and the orchestra
made their first appearance on that
evening. Our musical organizations
are a credit to the school.

The scene of thc second play, The
Trysting Place, rvas a quiet room in
a fashionablc summer hotel. Roland
Hohn was exceptionally good as'the
young lover, in the person of Laun-
celot Briggs. Cecelia Hough .in the
ctiaracter of f,{rs. Curtis, a young v/i-
dow, was one of the best in the play.
Roy Pfeiffer v'as rvell suited to his
part as Rupert Smith. It can easily
be said that Caroline Guggisberg,
playing the part of IIrs. Briggs, the
mother of Launcelot and Jessie, could
not have been better. Adeline Ritschel,
as Jessie Briggs, was unusually good.
The part of Mr. Ingoldsby was taken
by Howard Vogel and he played it in
his usual excellent style. The mys-
terious voice proved to be J. Schueller.

The A. A. netted a neat surn
through the efforts of tbe members of
the casts and the Misses Tripp and
Russeli, who worked hard to make
these plays so sucessful.

SLIPT. FATOR.S GIRLS' B. B.
(Continued from page 1.)

Dirks spent the first practices in
passing and basket shooting. Special
stress r"-as put on dribbling and later
on Coach Dirks sent the girls through
a hard scriinrr.,age.

The girls are urged to turn out for
ever-v practice so New Ulm can have
a g:od tear again.

IIOUE NCO:iOUICS NOTES.
Doughnuts and coffee were served

after the open program Wednesday
night, in the Domestic Science depart-
'ment.

Lock forrvard t-o a Xmas sale! The
Freshman cooking class will sell de-
licious fruit cake and a variety of
Xmas candies.

Recently the Senior serving class
visited the New Ulin Stea:r Laundry,
where LIr. Oslvald kindly showed
then about the place.

lliss Spriestersbach is teaching the
Ilome Furnishing class the art of
Bateek work, which is very popular
now and which demands a great price
in the market. If you are interested
you are welcome to visit the depart-
ment and see how it is done.

The Exhibit by the H. E. DePart-
ment in the Bee Hive show window
met with the greatest of approval.
The department wishes to thank Mr.
Ochs for his kindness in estimating
the retail valu-e of their wool gar-
ments, which they had made and also
for giving over the space in the show
window for their display.

Stop! Look! and Smell! .was the
v/ar cry the Tuesday before Thanks-
giving, as everybocly crov/ded to the
door of the H. E. department. The
Freshm,an cooking class under the
directions of the chief cook, Miss Rie-
ger, was preparing a scmmptuous
Thanksgiving dinner and, according
to Miss Spriestersbach, who was in-
vited as critic, it was "some feast."
May the Senior Domestic Science
girls in the acljoining room be Bos-
sessed with severe colds on such ocj
casions here after!

Pat: "Sweets to the sweet."
Julia: "Oh, thank you, may I pass

ihe nuts?"

Mr. rchurch: 'qWhy didn't you filter
this ?"

Howard V.: "I didn't think it would
stand the strain."

Mr. Stewart: "Where. was the
Declaration of Independence signed?"

Senior: "At the bottom."

"Been to the football game, eh!
Is your son on the team?"

"Judging by his looks, I should say
the team was on him."

Old Gent: "Little boy, I am sorry
to see Jou smoking a .cigarette.

Little Boy: "I ain't smoking it. I'm
keeping it alight for another fellow
what's gone on an errand."

Miss Treadwell: "Why did Caesar
cross the Rubicon?"

Verna D.: "Can't fool me or. those
dld ones. For the samre reason the
chicken crossed the road."

Teacher: "Frederick, correct him.
'The liquor what the man bought was
soon drunk.'"

tr'rederick iS.: "The man who bought
the liquor was soon drunk."

lliss Russell: "What is a biped?"
Pat: "A biped is anything that has

two feet."
\{iss Russell: "Name one."
Pat: "A Bair 6f stockings."

\Iiss ,Spriestersbach: "So you are
coming home fromr Sunday School, my
little girl. And did you profit any by
going there?"

EIla \[artin: "Yes, ma'am; I \Mon
three cents by matching pennies."

]Iarvin trIeyer: "I jumped out of a
tcn-story building when I was in flin-
neapolis this summer."

Harold \r.: "Were you badly hurt?"
Ilarvin lley,er: "No, -y-ou see I

jumped out of the first floor window."

FRBSHUNN CONTR,IBUTIONS.

. GEr\ERAL MATH.
I.

This is the subject that I dread,
And I'd s:oner eam my breacl
Thaa sit and think of alt these figures
For such thoughts-they give m(e

shivers.
II.

I'tl like to see that C.eneral Math!
He surely does deserve God' wrath
To make poor !'reshies sit and think
Of something so fierce it makes them

blink.
ilr.

The teacher's nice and that is all,
But this General Math! 'Tis bitter as

gall;
Such trouble he's made for us, he

hath,
Please help me find this General

Math.
IV.

And then, my friend, when I behold
thee,

No more withzeroes I will bore thee;
Oh, what joy supreme 'twill be
When once a Sophomors I'11 be!

Original poem by Catherine Match,
Cl'ass of 1926.

QUEER CHILDHOOD FANCIES OF
SOMD OF OIIB FACUf,TI.

Miss llalverson-Bread dough as a

favorite relish. Was fond of mice-
still fonder no.w. Kerosene as a fav-
or{te perfume.

Miss Reager-Lard as a favorite
relish.

l{iss Tripp-gulphur and molasses
was her favorite dish-now it's
pistachio nuts.

Miss Russell-tr'ond of clates-still
likes then occasionally.

John Brcecker and Garnet Schlott-
mann lvere looking up at an aero-
plane which was to send down a man
with a parachute.

Garnet: "Look, John, Look! He's
ready to jump !"

John: "I would hate to jump down
with a parachute.'

Garnet: "I would hate to jump
without one."

tr,,'

Verna Marie spent the week-end in

-Mention 
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Sleepy Eye, and left the following
note to her.friend, Alice M.:

"Dear Alice: Will you do me a
favor while I'm away? Will you put
out a little food on our back porch
every day for the little tramp cat I
have been feeding? The cat will eat
almost anlthing, but please don,t put
yourself out."

Homer N.: "Mother, are there many
men-angels in heaven?"

Mother: "Certainly, dear."
Ilomer: "But, mother, I never see

any pictures of angels with whiskers."
Mother: "No, dear, mren get in lvith

a close shave-"

tr{iss Tripp: "I want you all to
write a theme on "What I Would Do
if I Had $50,000."

Johnnie Esser sat idle until the pa-
pers lrere c:.lled for, r,vhen he sent
in a biank sheet.

Miss Tripp: "Where is your theme,
John?"

Johnnie: "That's it. That's what
I'd do if I had 950,000."

g
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THE JOKE SHOP

tsa
X'olk in stage-land know how appearance helps or hurts their

success. All life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes give
you a proper appearance for the part you're given to play.

Su ccess- oll ltfe

CRCTVE BROS. CO.

stag e !
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The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costurne
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You are welcome, always.

Wonder Store
'il,

-Patronize Those \vho patronize Lis-.

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

JONii
BLOUSL

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!

STYLE AND OUALITY

Suds nnd Ouercoats

Hummel Brothers
The White House Clothing Store

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town
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